"Northern Hokkaido" Recommended Travel Plan
We will introduce you the summer and autumn model courses.

本資料は「訪日外国人旅行者周遊促進事業」の支援を受けて制作しております。

Getting to Northern Hokkaido

Northern Hokkaido
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Direct flights from overseas
Taiwan

※Low-cost carriers

New Chitose

Thailand

New Chitose

【Taipei】Approx. 3hrs 35min
EVA Air
https://www.evaair.com/
China Airlines
https://www.china-airlines.com/
Peach Aviation※
https://www.flypeach.com/pc/jp

【Bangkok】Approx. 6hrs 35min
Thai Airlines
https://www.thaiairways.com/

【Kaohsiung】Approx. 4hrs
China Airlines
https://www.china-airlines.com/

【Singapore】Approx. 7hrs 25min
Scoot※
https://www.flyscoot.com

Hong Kong

New Chitose

【Hong Kong】Approx. 5hrs 5min
Cathay Pacific
https://www.cathaypacific.com/
Hong Kong Airlines
https://www.hongkongairlines.com

Singapore

Hawaii

New Chitose

New Chitose

【Honolulu】Approx. 7hrs 50min
Hawaiian Airlines
https://www.hawaiianairlines.com/
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WAKKANAI AREA
Northern Hokkaido
Five Areas
● ● ● ● ●

The northern most area of Japan where you can really
feel the magnificence of nature.
Being the northernmost part of Japan, the Wakkanai area is blessed with magnificent
natural spots, such as national parks and Ramsar Convention recognized wetlands. There
are also many quintessential Hokkaido sightseeing spots, such as Cape Soya which has a
stone monument marking the northernmost tip of Japan, Soya Kyuryo Hills which is said
to have been formed during the last ice age and numerous natural flower gardens such
as the Sarobetsu Wilderness Area and Cape Noshappu which has beautiful setting suns.
Between spring and summer there is also a ferry which carries a large number of tourists
to Rishiri Island and Rebun Island off the coast in the Sea of Japan.
◎Access from New Chitose Airport
○By Railway
＜New Chitose Airport＞→JR Rapid／approx.37min→＜Sapporo Station
＞→JR Limited express／approx.1hr25min→＜Asahikawa Station＞→JR
Limited express／approx.3hr41min→＜Wakkanai Station＞
○By Rental Car
＜New Chitose Airport＞→approx.6hr5min→＜The Center of Wakkanai＞
◎Access from Asahikawa Airport
○By Railway
＜Asahikawa Airport＞→Bus／approx.30min→＜Asahikawa Station＞→JR
Limited express／approx.3hr41min→＜Wakkanai Station＞
○By Rental Car
＜Asahikawa Airport＞→approx.4hr40min→＜The Center of Wakkanai＞
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RUMOI AREA

ASAHIKAWA AREA

This area is rich with tourist attractions which make
use of the Sea of Japan.

This area is home to internationally renowned tourist
destinations.

All cities towns and villages in the Rumoi area look out over the Sea of Japan and
have developed around its bounty, such as Herring. The coastline runs 178km from
north to south and is often called the Sea of Japan Ororon Line. It is blessed with lush
nature such as Shokanbetsu-Teuri-Yagishiri Quasi-National Park. It is home to two offshore islands, Teuri Island and Yagishiri Island both of which are well known for their
beautiful sunsets over the Sea of Japan. Mashike town is home to the northern most
brewery in Japan and produces a rice wine called Kunimare, which is also a very popular
tourist destination.

The Asahikawa area sits right in the middle of Hokkaido. The area consists of a basin
surrounded by the Mt. Daisetsu and Tokachidake Mountain Ranges. This means that
temperature levels between summer and winter vary wildly and it has a continental inland
climate. Asahikawa is the second biggest city in Hokkaido and home to a wealth of tourist
spots, including Asahiyama Zoo, which sees some of the highest numbers of visitors of any
zoo in the country, and the beautiful gardens of Ueno Farm. It is also a place where you can
sample locally produced rice wine, such as the Otokoyama and Kokushimuso brands, which are
synonymous with Hokkaido. Specially produced products which make use of the cold weather,
such as overwinter cabbage, have been gaining public attention recently.

◎Access from New Chitose Airport
○By Railway
＜New Chitose Airport＞→JR Rapid／approx.37min→＜Sapporo Station＞
→JR Limited express／approx.1hr5min→＜Fukagawa Station＞→JR Local／
approx1hr→＜Rumoi Station＞

◎Access from New Chitose Airport
○By Railway
＜New Chitose Airport＞→JR Rapid／approx.37min→＜Sapporo Station＞
→JR Limited express／approx.1hr25min→＜Asahikawa Station＞

○By Rental Car

○By Rental Car

＜New Chitose Airport＞→approx.2hr35min→＜The Center of Rumoi＞

＜New Chitose Airport＞→approx2hr20min→＜The Center of Asahikawa＞

◎Access from Asahikawa Airport

◎Access from Asahikawa Airport

○By Railway

○By Bus

＜A s a h i k a w a A i r p o r t＞→ B u s ／ a p p r o x . 3 0 m i n →＜A s a h i k a w a S t a t i o n＞
→JR Limited express／approx.20min→＜Fukagawa Station＞→JR Local／
approx.1hr→＜Rumoi Station＞

＜Asahikawa Airport＞→Bus／approx.30min→＜Asahikawa Station＞

○By Rental Car
＜Asahikawa Airport＞→1hr55min→＜The Center of Rumoi＞

○By Rental Car
＜Asahikawa Airport＞→approx.30min→＜The Center of Asahikawa＞
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IWAMIZAWA AREA

SAPPORO AREA

An agricultural area perfect for a relaxing countryside getaway.

The heart of Hokkaido brings the city and nature
together in harmony.

Iwamizawa once prospered as coal mining area and played a major part in the industrial
modernization of Japan. The urban areas of Iwamizawa are known as having one of
Japan's heaviest snowfalls. The area has gained popularity as a tourism destination due
to it being placed right between Sapporo and Asahikawa, making it convenient to both.
Packed with natural 'Green Tourism' activities such as hands-on agricultural experiences,
dining at Farm Restaurants which use locally produced ingredients or trying your hand
at making buckwheat noodles. The Iwamizawa area has begun producing wine in recent
years, and there are more and more wineries offering guided tours.

This area includes the city of Sapporo, which is the cultural, economic and
administrative center of Hokkaido, and the New Chitose Airport, known as Hokkaido’s
gateway to the skies. Sapporo is full of well-known tourist spots, including the Sapporo
Clock Tower and Odori Park. There is also a variety of events held throughout the year,
such as the Sapproro Snow Festival and Sapporo City Jazz. Ishikari City is the birthplace
of the local delicacy called Ishikari Stew, which is packed with fresh seafood such as
salmon and produce from the Ishikari River Basin.

◎Access from New Chitose Airport

◎Access from New Chitose Airport

○By Railway

○By Railway

＜New Chitose Airport＞→JR Rapid／approx.37min→＜Sapporo Station＞
→JR Limited express／approx.25min→＜Iwamizawa Station＞

＜New Chitose Airport＞→JR Rapid／approx.37min→＜Sapporo Station＞

○By Rental Car

○By Bus

＜New Chitose Airport＞→approx1hr10min→＜The Center of Iwamizawa＞

＜N e w C h i t o s e A i r p o r t＞→ H i g h w a y B u s ／ a p p r o x 1 h r 1 0 m i n →＜S a p p o r o
Station＞
○By Rental Car
＜New Chitose Airport＞→approx1hr→＜The Center of Sapporo＞
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Northern Hokkaido Travel Plan 20 Courses INDEX
WAKKANAI

AERA

●COURSE 1

4 days touring to see superb view in Rishiri and Rebun ......................... 06
●COURSE 2

3 days savoring "Bounty of the sea" of Rishiri and Rebun.. .................... 07
●COURSE 3

Traveling to various view spots of Rishiri Fuji
〜 Various faces of Rishiri Fuji 〜 ＜4 days＞........................................ 08
●COURSE 4

4 days visiting Sarufutsu, Hamatonbetsu and Esashi.............................. 09
●COURSE 5

Toyotomi Onsen Benefits ～Health Tourism～ <4 days> ........................ 10
●COURSE 6

North Hokkaido 〜Starry Sky Camp〜 <4 days>.. .................................. 11

ASAHIKAWA AERA
●COURSE 12

Mountain Resort～Highest Peak in Hokkaido:Travel to enjoy nature
in Mt. Taisetsu～ <4 days> ................................................................... 17
●COURSE 13

Hill town Biei, Blue Pond Bicycle riding and Asahiyama Zoo <3 days>. 18
●COURSE 14

Enjoy nature with Teshio river canoe and Bicycle riding! Traveling around
History of Hokkaido and the sheep <4 days> . . ....................................... 19

●COURSE 15

Plan to enjoy Sounkyo / Mori no Garden <3 days> ................................ 20

●COURSE 16

Traveling around history and the beauty of the autumn leaves of Sounkyo
<4 days> . . ............................................................................................ 21

●COURSE 17

●COURSE 7

Toward the top of Japan

～ 3 days moving down through Northern Hokkaido～.. ......................... 12

Enjoy the Northern Hokkaido gourmet from Japan‘s top and enjoy the
historical culture <4 days> ................................................................... 22

RUMOI

IWAMIZAWA AERA

AERA

●COURSE 8

The horizontal line of the Sea of Japan ～ faces the beautiful sunset ～.. 13
●COURSE 9

A tour of finding out a port town's culture of the Sea of Japan
～Eating seafoods and experiencing fruit picking ～ < for 3 days> . . ...... 14
●COURSE 10

Birds in Teuri Yagishiri
〜 Unique experience at a remote islands of the Sea of Japan 〜.. 15
●COURSE 11

Aiming at Japan's Top from the Sea of Japan
～ Enjoy Hokkaido's gourmet ～ <4 days> ..................................... 16

●COURSE 18

Enjoy the North Land Hokkaido's Sake and Food <4 days> ......... 23
●COURSE 19

3 Days to Enjoy Hokkaido Wine and Japanese Sake.. ..................... 24
●COURSE 20

The history and culture of Sorachi, the town of the coal mine
<4 days> .......................................................................................... 25
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Co use 1

Four seasons / Nature culture / Contact with the local community Gourmet

Flowers of Rebun Island

4 days touring to see superb view
in Rishiri and Rebun
A tour where you can experience the superb view from

Rishiri, Rebun and Wakkanai respectively. On Rebun Island,
which is called "Kita no Ukishima (floating island)", various
footpaths courses with guide are recommended. You can
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enjoy the course to observe the seasonal plants unique to the

island and the beautiful alpine plants, and the sunset from
Sukoton Cape. On Rishiri Island, the valuable experience
menu such as "Catch fresh sea urchin and peel sea urchin" is
popular, and Mt. Rishiri from "White Lovers Hill" which is

famous for the package of famous Hokkaido sweets "white

Skoton Cape

lover" gathers attention. In addition to local cuisine "Grilled

Atka mackerel with vegetables", local soft ice cream made
with kelp is recommended to eat.

Day

footpaths (Rebun Island)

1

Day

2

Day

3

Day

4

Wakkanai

Rebun

Rishiri

Wakkanai

[Ferry]

[Ferry]

[Ferry]

Rebun Island sightseeing
(North Canary Park,
Nature Guide, Footpath
Experience, Skoton
Cape)

Rishiri Island
sightseeing (White
Lovers Hill, Sea Urchin
catch & Sea Urchin
peeling experience)

Wakkanai

Norht Breakwater
Dome

Rebun

Rishiri

Noshap Cape

Soya Cape / The
Rolling Soya Hills

Wakkanai

Wakkanai Airport

Co use 2

Four seasons / Nature culture / Contact with the local community Gourmet

Day

1

Wakkanai
Soya Cape /
The Rolling Soya Hills
Cape Nokshap
North Breakwater Dome
[Ferry]
Rebun

Day

2

Rebun
Rebun Island sightseeing
sea urchin rice bowl

Sea Urchin peeling experience

[Ferry]
Rishiri
Rishiri Island sightseeing

3 days savoring "Bounty of the sea"
of Rishiri and Rebun

Rishiri

Day

Course to enjoy the Bounty of the sea of Rishiri and Rebun islands

Rishiri

and the island gourmet. On Rebun Island, you can the experience

course at "Sea Urchin Experience Center" where you can split fresh

[Ferry]

sea urchin by yourself, and wash it with seawater to eat there, local

Wakkanai

cuisine " Grilled Atka mackerel", and Atka mackerel burger. For

Rishiri Island, you will enjoy the gourmet in the news, as well as
"Japan's luxury TKG (Rice topped with egg)" which can have sea

urchin rice bowl with orange color, "Sōya Shiokaze Egg", Rishiri's
short-spined sea urchini, and raw beef frake at once.

3

Gorota Cape(Rebun Island)
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Co use 3

Four seasons / Nature culture / Contact with the local community Hot spring Gourmet

The Hill of Shiroi Koibito

Traveling to various view spots of Rishiri Fuji
~ Various faces of Rishiri Fuji ~
〔 4 days 〕
Mt. Rishiri, located almost in the center of the Rishiri
Island, is commonly known as the "Rishiri Fuji" and its
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beautiful appearance is also known as one of the 100
Famous Japanese Mountains. This course can be enjoyed
from every angle. The Rishiri Fuji has various and

differing sightseeing spots, such as "Kitano Canary

Park," which became a filming location for movies, the
famous Hokkaido confectionery "Shiroi Koibito" and

Kitano Canary Park

well-known "The Hill of Shiroi Koibito," as well as the

Sarobetsu Wetland. Their beauty and diversity are so
breathtaking that they make you involuntarily sigh.

Day

1

2

Day

3

Day

4

Wakkanai

Rebun

Rishiri

Toyotomi hot springs

Cape Soya /
The Rolling Soya Hills

Rebun Island sightseeing
(Cape Sukai and Kitano
Canary Park)

Rishiri Island sightseeing
(The Hill of Shiroi Koibito)

Sarobetsu Wetland
Center

[Ferry]

Wakkanai Airport

North Breakwater Dome
Wakkanai Port
[Ferry]
Momoiwa observation deck (Rebun Island)

Day

Rebun

[Ferry]
Rishiri

Wakkanai
Koetoi-Onuma
Toyotomi hot springs

Co use 4

Four seasons・Nature / Hot spring / Gourmet

Day

1

Wakkanai
Soya Cape / The Rolling Soya Hills
Sarufutsu-Marugoto Museum
Hamatonbetsu

Day

2

Hamatonbetsu
Veneer Primitive Flower Garden
Kutcharak Lake
Mikasayama Outlook Pavilion
Esashi (Usutaibe Senjoiwa)
Usutaibe Senjoiwa

Hairy crab (Esashi)

Toyotomi Onsen

Day

3

Toyotomi Onsen

4 days visiting Sarufutsu,
Hamatonbetsu and Esashi

Sarobetsu Wetland Center
The Reindeer Ranch
Cape Nokshap

A course where you can enjoy the desolate majestic nature. You can

Wakkanai

enjoy the scenery at The Rolling Soya Hills that spreads 360 degree

views and Veneer Primitive Flower Garden, and experience the 3

Day

minute fishing all-you-can-catch scallop fishing to barbecue them
by charcoal fire in "Sarutsu Marugoto Kan". Let's enjoy the "top

4

Wakkanai

gourmet" such as bounty of the sea in the Sea of Japan which

North Breakwater Dome

includes crab and scallops, dairy products that use fresh milk unique
to this area with rich dairy husbandry.

Wakkanai Park
Veneer Primitive Flower Garden

Wakkanai
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Co use 5

Four seasons・Nature / Hot spring / Gourmet / Activity

Cape Nokshap

Toyotomi Onsen Benefits
~ Health Tourism ~ 〔 4 days 〕
It is Health-tourism of a topic of interest in recent years
that people you can recover and improve their health by
the trip. North Hokkaido offers the course that you can

enjoy to feel the majestic nature mainly a popular hot
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spring Toyotomi Onsen that is also popular as a hot
spring resort. The Rolling Soya Hills where you can

enjoy trekking in the superb view of 360 degree of "white
road" made of scallop shells, and the activity such as

Bicycle riding with feeling fresh wind, and you can enjoy

dumplings and Sukiyaki of "Ezo deer" which is attracting

The Rolling Soya Hills「white road」

attention as a healthy foodstuff are the appeal.

Day

1

2

Day

3

Day

4

Wakkanai

Wakkanai

Toyotomi Onsen

Toyotomi Onsen

Soya Cape /
The Rolling Soya Hills

Wakkanai Park

Sarobetsu Wetland
Center

Wakkanai

Cape Nokshap
North Breakwater Dome
large grassland

Day

Wakkanai

Wakkanai City large
grassland
Toyotomi
(Bicycle riding)
Toyotomi Onsen

Tenshio
The Reindeer Ranch
Toyotomi Onsen

Co use 6

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet / Activity

Day

1

Wakkanai Airport
Sarufutsu-Marugoto Kan
Sarufutsu

Day

2

Sarufutsu
Kutcharo Lake
Nakatombetsu Limestone
Cavern Nature Fureai Park
Nakatombetsu (Camp /
Starry Sky Observation)

picking gold dust experience (Pechan River)

Kutcharo Lake

Day
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3

Nakatombetsu
Pechan River
(picking gold dust experience)

North Hokkaido ~ Starry Sky Camp ~
〔 4 days 〕

The Reindeer Ranch
Soya Cape /
The Rolling Soya Hills

In Nakatombetsu, where the starry sky is spreading, camping is
recommended. It is fun to experience the fishing experience in

Wakkanai

"Sarutsu Marugoto Kan", and go shopping the local ingredients such

as a lot of seafood in North Okhotsk, then visit the camping site.

Day

There was the ages that boomed golden rush in this area, so you can

4

still experience picking gold dust in a clear stream "Pechan River"

Wakkanai

you can take it empty-handed.

Wakkanai Airport

that flows through Nakatombetsu. The staff reside in summer, so

Nakatombetsu Limestone Cavern Nature Fureai Park

Co use 7

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community

Soya Cape

Toward the top of Japan
~ 3 days moving down through Northern Hokkaido ~
It is a course to travel northward from Sapporo to the

northernmost part of Japan by transferring trains and
buses. After enjoying "Nayoro Roadside Station Mochi

Rice Village Nayoro" which is popular for the original
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sweets and the vast sunflower field, please go to Bifuka

of "Tram Kingdom" that you can enjoy the forest bath to

ride the tram which is a 10 km round trip by reusing the
tracks on the old Biko Line. According to a theory, the
Niupu area is said "Isn't it the place of Haruki Murakami's
novel?" and some enthusiastic fans visit there. You can

Nayoro Himawari Field

experience Wool felt handmade, and the drink with 100%
Birch sap "Mori no Shizuku" is also famous.

Day

1

Day

2

3

Sapporo

Nayoro

Wakkanai

[JR]

Nayoro Sunflower Field

Nayoro

Tram Kingdom

Soya Cape /
The Rolling Soya Hills

Bifuka
[JR]
Norht Breakwater Dome
Tram Kingdom

Day

Wakkanai

Wakkanai Airport

Co use 8

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet

Day

1

Sapporo
Atsuta
Mashike (Auberge Mashike)

Day

2

Mashike
Mashike (Fruit picking experience)
Kunimare shuzo
The former merchant Maruich Honma
A walking in front of Mashike station
Mashike (Auberge Mashike)
Ogon cape

The former merchant Maruich Honma

Day

13

3

Mashike

The horizontal line of the Sea of Japan
~ faces the beautiful sunset ~

Rumoi (Fishing experience at Ogon cape)
Golden beach Rumoi
Maruta Tanaka greengrocery

Along the coast facing the Sea of Japan, the road, commonly called

Roadside Station Obira Nishin-Banya

"Ororon line", drives you to Mashike. In the vicinityof the former

Rumoi (Hotel New White House)

Mashike Station, you can enjoy a landscape of historic buildings,

including important national cultural properties and the former

Day

Maruich Honma and traces of flourished herring fishing. Mashike is

also the northernmost fruit production district in Japan, and seasonal
fruit picking experience with increased taste in the cool climate is

also popular. Located on the hill facing the sea "Reuke ranch" is
popular with beach barbecues, where you can enjoy the beautiful
sunset.

4

Rumoi
Asahikawa
beach barbecues

Sapporo

Co use 9

culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet

the former Hanada Banya

A tour of finding out a port town's culture
of the Sea of Japan ~ Eating seafoods and
experiencing fruit picking ~〔 for 3 days〕
At Obira fishing port facing the Sea of Japan, there are a wide array of
fishermen's operated stores, and you can buy fresh seafoods caught in
Maehama at the beach price. There are popular spots such as historical
buildings "the former Hanada Banya", "Roadside Station Obira
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Nishin-Banya" with a line of restaurants, and an orchard that you can

experience picking Mashike's fruits in the northernmost part of Japan.
This is an area where many breweries, such as sake of Kunimare shuzo
established in 1882 and "Mashike cider" made with authentic methods,

which are attracting a lot of attention. At cape Ogon,which is also
selected as a "Top 100 Sunsets in Japan", we recommend a rocky crab

Kunimare shuzo

fishing enjoyed from children to adults.

Day

1

2

Day

3

Sapporo

Obiira

Rumoi

Atsuta

Roadside Station Obira
Nishin-Banya

Mashike
(Fruit picking experience)

A walk in Kodaira fishing port

Sushi Matsukura

Rumoi (Experiencing a rock
crab fishing at Ogon cape)

Kunimare shuzo

Obiira (relaxing)

Sweet Shrimp Rice Bowl (Sushi Matsukura)

Day

Rumoi
(Hotel New White House)

Sapporo

Co use 10

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet

Day

1

Sapporo
Haboro
[Ferry]
Teuri island

Day

2

Teuri island
A Teuri island tour
(Sea Space Museum,
Akaiwa observation deck,
Bird Watching)
cerorhincas monoceratas colony (Yagishiri island)

cerorhinca monocerata (Teuri island)

Birds in Teuri Yagishiri
~ Unique experience at a remote
islands of the Sea of Japan ~

[Ferry]
Yagishiri island
A tour on Yagishiri island
(Yagishiri local museum and
cerorhincas monoceratas
colony)
[Ferry]
Teuri island

It is a course where you can enjoy the nature and gourmet food
mainly in both Teuri and Yagishiri islands. A "night watching of
cerorhincas monoceratas" is held only in the evening of from May to

Day

July on Teuri Island, the world's largest cerorhinca monocerata

3

breeding ground. It is a highlight of a number of cerorhincas

Teuri Island

home all together. On Yagishiri island, you can enjoy charcoal-

[Ferry]

monoceratas, said to be 1 million, covering the sky when coming
grilled "pre salted Yagishiri suffolk meat" said to be a phantom

Haboro

sheep in "Shimako restaurant", as well as while cycling among rare
trees, you can breath a touch of the earth in the air. A beauty of the
majestic sunset seen from both islands is breathtaking.

Akaiwa observation deck

Sapporo
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Co use 11

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Hot spring / Gourmet

Yanshu Nishinzuke

Aiming at Japan's Top from the Sea of Japan
~ Enjoy Hokkaido's gourmet ~
〔 4 days 〕
This course covers the wide area from Rumoi to Sōya. You can't

miss not only the landscape that can experience the magnificent

nature like the superb view from Rumoi "Senboudai" over Mt.
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Rishiri such as Teuri and Yagishiri island, and starry sky from the

"Shōsan Betsu Observatory", but also the gourmet unique to this
area. "Yanshu Nishinzuke" of "Tanaka Greengrocery", one of
Hokkaido's representative pickles, "Sweet Shrimp Rice Bowl" of

"Kitano Nishinyasan" where you can enjoy sticky sweetness and

Sweet Shrimp Rice Bowl (Haboro)

umami, "Shijimi Ramen" of "Teshio Spa Yubae", and the soft ice
cream of freshly squeezed milk are recommended.

Day

1

2

Asahikawa

Rumoi

Kunimare shuzo

Roadside Station Obira
Nishin-Banya

Maruichi Honmake
Honma's house, old
merchant
Rumoi

Konpira Shrine

Day

Totomae Onsen Fuwatto
Haboro
Shosanbetsu
(Konpira Shrine)
Teshio (Teshio Spa Yubae)

Day

3

Teshio: Sarobetsu
Wetland Center
Soya Cape /
The Rolling Soya Hills
Wakkanai

Day

4

Wakkanai
Noshappu Cape
Wakkanai Park
Wakkanai Airport

Co use 12

Four seasons・Nature / Hot spring

Day

1

Sapporo
Sunagawa Sweet Road
Takikawa Sky Park (flying a glider)
Asahikawa

Day

2

Asahikawa
Ueno Farm
Asahikawa Ramen Village
Asahiyama Zoo
Asahidake Onsen
Asahidake / Sugatami-no-ike Pond

flying a glider (Takikawa Sky Park)

Day

3

Asahidake Onsen

Mountain Resort
~ Highest Peak in Hokkaido:Travel to
enjoy nature in Mt. Taisetsu~〔 4 days 〕

Mt. Taisetsu Asahidake Ropeway
(Nature Observation Trekking /
Sugatami-no-ike Pond)
Asahidake Onsen

Mt.Taisetsu Asahidake is also called "Roof of Hokkaido." You can

Day

climb near the area of Sugatami-no-ike Pond by a ropeway and

4

Asahidake Onsen

appreciate alpine plants with a guide and could watch wild animals
such as Eurasian red squirrels. This is a recommendable sport for

Mt. Taisetsu Asahidake Gensui

garden we see in picture books, and many lovers of garden from

Tenninkyo Canyon
(Hagoromo Waterfall)

blooming in every season. Places where you can enjoy flying a

Chubetsu Lake (Kayak)

beginner mountain-climbers. Ueno Garden is said that it is the

home and abroad visit there. Our heart is comforted by flowers

glider and kayaking are scattered, which is suitable for people who
would like to spend time staying active.

Ueno Farm

Asahikawa Airport
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Co use 13

Four seasons・Nature / Gourmet / Activity

Asahiyama Zoo

Hill town Biei, Blue Pond
Bicycle riding and Asahiyama Zoo
〔 3 days 〕
A course that you enjoy the scenery actively around "Oka

no Machi Biei". Using a rental bicycle, we recommend to
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visit the "Patchwork Hill", "Shikisai no oka", and not
only the scattered art spots but also "blue pond" where

the cobalt blue pond and stand dead trees become
fantastic. A gourmet to draw the attention of Biei where
is a treasure house of ingredients is a voluminous

hamburger filled with local vegetables and meat plenty.

Blue Pond

Let's enjoy yourself tremendously while looking at the
scenery in every four seasons.

Day

1

Day

2

3

Sapporo

Biei station front

Shirogane Onsen

Biei Station front

Biei Hilly area
(Bicycle riding /
Patchwork Hill, Shikisai no
Oka, Takushinkan, Seibi no
Mori Museum)

Asahiyama Zoo

Blue Pond
Shikisai no Oka

Day

Shirogane Onsen

Shujitsu no Oka
Asahikawa Airport

Co use 14

Four seasons・Nature / Activity

Day

1

Asahikawa
sheep and cloud hill
Nayoro Municipal Astronomical
Observatory Kita Subaru
Nayoro

Day

2

Nayoro
Nayoro Himawari Field
(Bicycle riding)
Kingdom of Torokko
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Bifuka (Farm inn・Tonttu)
Teshio river (canoe experience)

sheep and cloud hill

Day

Enjoy nature with Teshio river canoe and
Bicycle riding! Traveling around History
of Hokkaido and the sheep〔 3 days〕

3

Bifuka
Teshio river (canoe experience)

This course is perfect for people who want to stay active while

Otoineppu
(The place of naming Hokkaido,
Sunazawa Bikky Memorial
Museum)

Sunflower Field" boasts 5 million sunflowers, like a yellow carpet

Nakagawa

feeling nature. Every year from mid-July to mid-August, the "Nayori
in all directions. Since the sunflower field is scattered, we
recommend that you can enjoy while bicycle riding. Also, in

Day

"Torokko Kingdom" you can drive the Torokko handcar that runs 10

4

Nakagawa

km round trip using abandoned railway tracks, and enjoy nature
through the canoe experience of the Teshio River.

Asahikawa Airport
Nayoro Himawari Field

Co use 15

Four seasons・Nature / Hot spring

Sounkyo Kurodake Ropeway

Plan to enjoy Sounkyo /
Mori no Garden〔 3 days〕
When staying at one of Hokkaido's best hot springs
"Sounkyo

Onsen",

go

to

"Sounoukyo

Kurodake

Ropeway" in the next morning. If you are lucky, you can

enjoy trekking while looking fantastic sea of clouds. The
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"Taisetsu Mori-no Garden" which spreads in the hills
surrounded by Daisetsu mountain and forest, has more

than 700 varieties of flowers blooming, also there are a

guest palace, shops and restaurant specializing in
Hokkaido ingredients "FRATELLO DI MIKUNI" where

you can spend a relaxing time. In Asahikawa, let's go to

Daisetsu Mori-no Garden

Asahiyama Zoo by using a reasonable Local Bus
unlimited ride ticket "ASAKURU PASS".

Day

1

Day

2

3

Sapporo

Sounkyo Onsen

Asahikawa

Sounkyo Onsen

Sounkyo Kurodake
Ropeway
(sea of clouds trekking)

[Bus / Easy to sightseeing
the city by using
"ASAKURU Pass" ]

Daisetsu Mori-no Garden

Asahikawa

Asahikawa Garden
Sounkyo Onsen

Day

Co use 16

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Hot spring / Snow

Day

1

Day

Sounkyo Onsen

Sounkyo Onsen

Kawamura Kaneto Ainu resource
center

Day

2

Kita no Arashiyama

Sounkyo Onsen

Asahikawa Ramen

Sounkyo Kurodake Ropeway
(sea of clouds trekking)
Kamikawa Taisetsu Shuzo
"Ryokkyugura"
Walking around Kamikawa-cho
Mori-no Garden

Foreign Tree Species Sample Forest
Asahikawa

Day

4

Asahikawa
Kamuikotan

Hokkaido Ice Pavilion
Sounkyo

3

Asahikawa

Asahikawa Design Center

Sounkyo Onsen

Otokoyama Sake brewery museum

Traveling around history and the beauty
of the autumn leaves of Sounkyo
〔 4 days〕

Asahikawa Airport

"Sounkyo Onsen" is one of the best autumn leaves spots in Hokkaido. The

"Momijidani Valley" located near the hot spring town is lit up so you can

enjoy fantastic beauty that is different from the daytime. In Asahikawa
area, there are Kamuikotan which Kamikawa Ainu legend are handed
down, "Kawamura Kaneto Ainu resource center", "Asahikawa Museum",

and it has been attracting attention in recent years since you can know Ainu
Cultural in Hokkaido. We recommend visiting the sake brewery that made

use of clean water such as "Kamikawa Taisetsu Shuzo" which was

established in 2017, and "Otokoyama Sake brewery museum" of the sake
brewery representing Hokkaido.
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Kamuikotan

Kamikawa Taisetsu Shuzo (Ryokkyugura)

Co use 17

Four seasons・Nature / culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet

The place of naming Hokkaido

Enjoy the Northern Hokkaido gourmet
from Japan‘s top and enjoy
the historical culture〔 4 days〕
A course to enjoy local popular gourmet while enjoying
flowers and Hokkaido history. Otoineppu, known as the
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"Hokkaido naming site" is a place where visitors can

experience the spirit and artistic spirit of the Ainu while
experience the roots of Hokkaido, just like the "Sunazawa

Bikky Memorial Museum." Also, there are plenty of
local gourmet in North Hokkaido, such as "Asahikawa
Ramen", "Nayoro Stew of Genghis Khan", "Black soba

Wakkanai Octopus shabu-shabu

of Otoineppu" and "Wakkanai Octopus shabu-shabu", so
please have a try.

Day

1

Day

2

3

Day

4

Asahikawa

Nayoro

Wakkanai

Wakkanai

Asahiyama Zoo

Nayoro Himawari Hadake

Wakkanai Airport

Nayoro

Road Station Glutinous
Rice's Hometown Nayoro

Cape Soya / The Rolling
Soya Hills

Otoineppu (Sunzawa
Bikky Memorial Museum)
North Breakwater Dome
Sunzawa Bikky Memorial Museum

Day

Wakkanai

Fukkou Market
Noshappu Cape
Old Seto House
Wakkanai

Co use 18

Four seasons・Nature / Gourmet

Day

1

Sapporo
Farm Restaurant
Yuni Garden
Iwamizawa (Glamping /
Log Hotel MAPLE LODGE)

Day

2

Iwamizawa
[Taxi / Wine Taxi]
Sorachi sightseeing
(winery tour)
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Churrasco cuisine
Farm Restaurant

Glamping (Log Hotel MAPLE LODGE)

Day

Enjoy the North Land Hokkaido's Sake
and Food〔 4 days〕

Hokuryu Town Sunflower Farm
Asahikawa (sake brewery tour)

Iwamizawa. Nearly 10 wineries and vineyards are scattered,

Asahikawa

including "Housui Winery" which is a filming location for movie

"Budo no Namida". Also, there is a must-see historical building

Day

"Kobayashi Brewery", and it became a topic that you can enjoy
driving while tasting if you use "wine taxi" booked in advance.

4

Asahikawa

Also, in Asahikawa area, there are many liquor stores of sake

Clark Horse Garden

making the best of clean and abundant water. Why don't you try
district, "3-6 Street" or izakaya in "Furarito"?

3

Iwamizawa

There is a growing number of wineries in Sorachi area centering on

Japanese sake with seafood and sushi at Asahikawa's entertainment

Iwamizawa

Yuni Garden

Asahikawa Airport

Co use 19

culture・Contact with the local community / Gourmet

Chitosetsuru Museum

3 Days to Enjoy Hokkaido Wine
and Japanese Sake
There is a rapidly growing number of special wineries in
the suburbs of Sapporo area in addition to beer factories
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and sake breweries. Nearly 10 wineries and vineyards are

scattered in Sorachi area, and it is attracting attention
winery tours using the "Wine Taxi" so that even drivers

Housui Winery

can enjoy alcohol. Also at "Kobayashi Shuzo" whose

historic buildings are designated as national tangible
cultural assets and Chitosetsuru Museum, there is limited
sake that can only be purchased there and it is very
popular as a souvenir.

Sapporo Mt. Moiwa (Night view)

Day

1

Day

2

Day

3

Sapporo

Iwamizawa

Sapporo

Iwamizawa

Azumai Orchards (fruit picking)

Hokkaido Shrine

[Taxi / Wine Taxi]

Kobayashi Shuzo

Nijo Fish Market

Sorachi sightseeing (winery tour)

Chitosetsuru Museum

Sapporo

locally-produced and locallyconsumed Italian

Sapporo Beer Garden

Housui Winery

Sapporo Mt. Moiwa Ropeway
(Night view tour)

Gyokusenkan Atochi Park

Sapporo

Iwamizawa

Co use 20

Four seasons・Nature / Gourmet / culture・Contact with the local community

Day

1

Sapporo
Yubari Coal Mine Museum
Yubari Rokumeikan
Yubari

Day

2

Yubari
Takinoue Park
Yuni Garden
Iwamizawa (Bibai yakitori)

Yubari Rokumeikan

Kobushi Toen

Hokuryu Sunflower Field
Kan Yasuda Sculpture
Museum Arte Piazza Bibai

"Yubari Coal Mine Museum" and "Yubari Rokumeikan" are valuable places

Iwamizawa

where you can feel the history of Yubari in the time when the coal mining
industry reached its peak. In Bibai, which flourished as a town of coal

Day

mines, the "Bibai Yakitori" is famous for its delicious taste of chicken and
its guts. It is a local gourmet originally produced for miners who use

4

Iwamizawa

physical strength, and it is a must-try item when you visit there. Also, after

Kobushi Toen (Kobushi Kiln)

you enjoy the spectacular view of Hokuryu Sunflower Farm whose best
season is from July to August, why don't you feel the art by visiting "Kan

Sapporo

Yasuda Sculpture Museum Arte Piazza Bibai", which is the art museum of
that keeps creating pots rooted in the climate of northern country?

3

Iwamizawa

The history and culture of Sorachi,
the town of the coal mine〔 4 days〕

Kan Yasuda, a sculptor from Hokkaido and visiting "Kobushi Toen" pottery

Day

Bibai yakitori
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More detailed information is here

https://www. northern-hokkaido.com/

